Camp Tavor Payment, Cancelling and Refund Policies

Registration & Deposit
Registrations are not complete until program fees or deposits are made. Prior to processing registration for a Camp Tavor program, accounts are reviewed for outstanding balances. Registration cannot be processed until past-due balances are reconciled or a payment plan is put into place. When choosing to pay for programming by credit card, a 3% non-refundable convenience charge will be applied.

Deposits can be paid by Credit Card or Debit Card when completing the application. Space will be limited at Camp Tavor this summer due to Covid 19, and deposits are required to hold your space. Deposit Details:

- $500 for Programs 2 Weeks or Longer
- $300 for Programs Shorter than 2 weeks
- $250 if you plan to apply for financial aid.

Campers registered during the Early Bird window (November 10th - December 31st) will receive our new, limited edition Elite Embroidered Camp Tavor Knit Cap as a gift to keep you warm and cozy this winter while waiting for an extraordinary summer at camp.

Scholarship Assistance
Families applying for scholarship assistance provide a deposit of $250 at the time of registration. If scholarship assistance is not awarded or declined and your child will not attend Tavor, then the deposit is refundable less a $25 processing fee.

Families registering online have several payment options:
1. Pay in full at time of registration and receive 3% discount on your tuition
2. Pay in equal monthly installments (the 2nd Friday of the month) from the date of registration, with the final payment on May 13th.
3. If applying for scholarship assistance, pay $200 per month, starting in January, until the camp scholarship is awarded. Once the award is applied to the camp balance, the remaining balance will be paid in equal monthly installments on the 2nd Friday of the month, with the final payment on May 13th.

Payments after the deposit can be made by credit card, debit card or echeck.

*Please note that by completing this application, you are giving Camp Tavor permission to charge the credit card on file for the balance on your account on May 13. Please contact Kit Shaw-Colorado (office@camptavor.org) to discuss an alternative payment plan.

Cancellations
- Cancellations prior to March 31st: Everything is refundable.
- Cancellations between April 1 and April 30th: Everything is refundable except $500.
- Cancellations that occur after May 1 and before the program start will be assessed half of the camp fee, with exceptions made in the case of cancellations due to medical need.
- Once the camp program begins, no refunds will be granted for cancellations.

If Camp Tavor cancels the camp session (due to Covid-19 or any other reason), all fees will be fully refundable.

Code of Conduct
Camp Tavor reserves the right to cancel the enrollment, without providing a refund of fees, of an individual who violates the standards of behavior as described in our camper contract, website, and Camp Tavor Family Handbook or is determined by the staff to be a danger to themselves or other persons at Camp.